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The inevitable:
bike, car crash
The Inevitable meeting of car
and bike took place yesterday In
front of Yosemlto Hall. And
thankfully, luck was with the
cyclist.
Janet Lehman, a coed who
lives In Yoeemlte Hall, was
struck down yesterday by a c a r '
driven by another student,
Ronald Lee Harris. According to
Harris, he had stopped his blue
Ford Mustang at the stop sign In
front of Yoesmlte on Ms way off
campus when he noticed Miss
Lehman In the bike lane next to
him.
Harris stated that just as ha

started up, Miss Lehman cut In
front of him in tha crosswalk.
Miss Lehman was struck from
her bike and hurled to the ground,
suffering head and back Injuries.
I

W itnesses to the accident
called cam pus security and
Officer Tinnln was dispatched to
the scene. An ambulance was
called, and Miss Lehman was
taken to the campus Health
Center.
According to Dr. R. Wayne
Ball, Misa Lehman was “tucked
In for observation", and should
be released within the day.

SAC airs election bill
Caula Harris comforts Janaf Lthman who
was struck down by a blua Mustang drlvan by

Ron Harris In front of Yosamlta Hall
ysstarday at noon. (Photo by Bob Lamplay)

Council vs creek
byJOHN HAN8BURY
"Your obsession with the
depressions In the dirt around
here Is getting a little old."
With that remark, San Lula
Obispo City Councilman Em
mons Blake dealt what appeared
to the death blow to fellow
Councilman T. Keith Gurnee’s
plan to shift the review of creeks
and streams from the Office of
City Engineers to the auspices of
the City Council, and to have a
morttorium on creek develop
ment until the Planning
Department's creek study Is
finished.
Gurnee, an arch itectu re
student at this college and electad
to his post last April, stated that
five creeks In the area had bean
covered over by buildings and
other structures by private In
dividuals upon whose land the
creeks ran through.
"We should revam p the
grading ordinance," Gurnee
explained to the Council,
"becaule we must adapt s itu to
tuildlngs Instead of buildings to
altos."
Gurnee read the ordinance
concerning the aw arding of
grading permits to Individuals by
the dty engineer, after which he
■toted: “This ordinance does not
toke Into consideration tha
aesthetic and environm ental
value of the area. The biggest
culprit In this Issue Is the grading
ordinance."
Blake countered with: “If we
wanted this Issue to come before
the City Council before It goes to
the City Engineer, we would have
■ lot of irfundane activity before

the Council. We have hired
professionals to do this work."
Mayor Kenneth Schwarts
jumped In with a compromise
proposal forming a committee to
work on the problem of the
preservation of the creeks,
although It wasn’t what Gurnee
wanted.
"I re-issue the challenge for
any group to help us protect and
work on the ecology problem,"
Schwarts said.
A roll call vote revealed a
unanimous support for this
com m ittee, which Schwarts
hopes will meet as soon as
possible to begin work.
The sudience did speak up, for
and against Gurnee’s proposal.
Some of their comments:
—“Just take care of the main
channel of the creeks (Marsh and
Santa Rosa). Don’t push on
private property owners."
—"We are advertising In Los
Angelas about ‘have you had a
SLOW weekend, come on up to
San Luis Obispo.’ We are making
the same mistakes In ecology
that they did In L.A."
—“There should be a meeting
of the minds on the subject."
A member of Ecology Action
said that "once you put a pillbox
over a creek, the crrek Is gone
and it can’t be restored."
And a representative of the
Obispo Beautiful Committee told
the Council that his committee
was In complete support of
Gurnee’s proposal to have the
a t y Council review all gradings
to bo done on creek sites.
(Continued on page 5)

A bill proposing th at a
maximum $300 tuition fee be
placed on graduate students will
be heard by the Senate Education
Committee today.
The bill calls for the removal of
the present m aximum fee
limitations, and allows for the
excess of the new fees to provide
aid to qualified "n eed y "
students.
*•
State Senator Donald Gronsky,
who Is on tW Education Com
mittee, has said that he Is
completely against the bill and
will take a positive student
position on it.
L ikew ise, A ssem blym an
William Ketchum was oppoeed to
the bill, but was unable to stop the
MU from being passed through
the Assembly, where It suffered
little oppostlon.
If positive action Is to be taken
by the Education Committee It
will be the first step to having It
pass through the State Senate.
Fearful of the outcome of such
a bill, ASI President Pale Evans
seas the legislation as a test. DU
paasaa, “it will leave tha Bald
wide open tor tuitions tor aU
students," said Evans
He feels that once tuition Is
started, It will be expanded the
next time the system Is pressed
for money.
The bUl has been unanimously
opposed by the California State
Colleges Student Presidents
Association, and due to action by
the C8CSPA, the tuition was sst
at a $300 maximum.

Two proposal! to chanft the
preaent ASI preferential voting
system ware presented to the
Student Affairs Council (SAC)
Monday night.
The majority and the plurality
voting systems wars Introduced
to the council In an effort to
establish a direct representation
of the student body vote. 1
The m ajority system was
presented on the original bill
authored by Jos M artinos,
A griculture Council prosy.
Martinos Introduced the bill by
saying, "I think It should be the
decision of the student body.”
Election by majority requires

that a candidate redsve M per
cant of the vote plus one. This
necessitates a runoff election If
none of tha candidates reclevee
enough votes.
Steve Greenberg, a member of
the elections committee, brought
the propoeed plurality system to
the council in hope to have it put
on a special ballot R was then
tacked on to the original majority
system Mil as a rider,
If elected by plurality a can
didate needs only one more vote
than any other candidate, and
only through an exact tie will a
runoff bo needed.
(Continued on page 3)
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China plans finalized
Wasklugtea
( U P I >—
Presidential Advisor Henry A.
Kissinger announced Tueeday he
would return to Peking sometime
this month to “aero In" on a date
for President Nixon's scheduled
trip to Communist China.

San Francisco (U PI)—An
agreement Tuesday ended a tourmonth gravedigger's strike that
left 1,100 bodtee unburtod.
R elatives of the unburled
protested to Governor Ronald
Reagan Monday.

Washington (U PI)-The WMte
House said the President
definitely would seek a back to
work order against 11,000 striking
West Coast longshoreman unless
a Taft-H artley investigation
board finds a
dram atic
breakthrough In negotiations.

M ideast (U P I)—L eaders of
Egypt, Syria, and Libya mot In
Calm Tuesday to dtecui
bast to
Anwar Sadat's pledge to aohre the
Middle E ast crisis this year by
war or paaoe.
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Kick out the old
cans and bottles
by WARNER CHABOT
One of the problems of being an
Ecology Action Chairman when
returning
from
sum m er
vacation, Is finding out that all
your friends have been saving
cans and bottles for the last three
months and they all want a place
to take them. One of my friends
has them stuffed under her sink,
In her closet and everywhere else
except the bathtub.
So If you partially fit this
description, bore’s what I can
offer. Anyone aluminum (cans,
lawn furniture, old senior
p rojects), can be deposited
behind the Chevron station on
Santa Rosa Street, right across
from Taco Bell. Our local Camp
F ire G irls a re running this
project to raise funds for a
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Guitar Strings S Supplies
Martin

D'Angellco
Daroo

La Bella
Shuarex
Gibson

Guitar Mechanic on Duty
All Day
Complete Amplifier Repeir
Speaker Mooning
James S. Lansing Speakers
In Stock
N S Monterey S i
§49-7236

swimming pool so drink up and
give them a hand. For those of
you that have been building walls
out of your empty Coor’s bottles,
you can turn them In for $.01 a
peice a t the local Safeway
Market.
The next two Items are tin and
glass. Both of these commodities
must be shipped up to the Bay
Area and we have most of the
arrangements worked out except
a local collection center. In the
mean time, here’s what to doRlnse out the tin cans. You can
even leave the paper label on and
not crush them, but all of the food
content must be removed.
Those of you living In apart
ment complexes should try to
organize and put a little pressure
on the landlord to supply a few
large containers that everyone
could use. Make a deal, If he
supplies the collection con
tainers, you’ll haul loads to the
center. Don’t wait for the other
guy to do It, it’s your en
vironment. .
For the recycling center, we
need a location, any large empty
lot or back yard. If you know of
anyone that might be willing to
supply us with the space or If you
have any experience with
recycling, or If you Just want to
help, come by the Ecology Action
meeting Thursday night at 7: SOIn
the College Union or leave a
message in Box 188 in the Student
Activities office.

Mustang Daily
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Wanted: status EDITORIAL
quo reactionary
Editor:
This Is In reference to the
Latter to the Editor submitted by
one Pete Evans (Mustang Daily,
Thursday, Sept. 30) In which he
stated the “old line, status quo
reactionaries need not apply" for
positions in the student govern
ment. The ASI President has
vowed to appoint only dedicated,
responsible and progressive
students In his fight for new
socialistic programs. He asks If
we are, "happy there Is no ASI
money available for new
programs." Yet we Just paid $10
each In ASI fees; double the
amount paid last year.
Evans and Doshi have been
b a d -m o u th in g
A SI-funded
programs which directly benefit
a limited segment of the student
body, yet they are pushing a
child-care center which would do
Just that; benefit a very small
percentage of the students.
Granted there may be some
inequities In the budgeting of ASI
funds but how can the promotion
of three new programs with no
means of funding and dependent
on a volunteer labor force relieve
the situation.
The
California
College
Republican of Cal Poly hereby
welcome all old line, status quo
reactionaries and all other In
terested and dissatisfied students
to Join us In our campaign to
Insure the wise spending of our
ASI fees and th a t radical
changes do not destroy the entire
system.
We In CCR have pledged
ourselves to an active interest In
all political activities at Cal Poly,
and are endorsing both Steve
Greenberg (Plurality) and Joe
Martinez (Majority) In their
efforts to 1st the student body
vote on changing the preferential
vote system of the ASI. Join our
fight now before all is gone and
sta tu s quo reactionaries e ra
silenced.
Mlchal B. Cox
“ Mu s t a n g
D a l ly ”
welcomes response from
Its readers la the form of
lette rs te the editor.
Because
of
space
lim ita tio n s , how ever,
letters should be no longer
than 288 words. Letters
should be typew ritten,
doublespaced, and signed
with the nnthor’s true
name. Address letters to
Editor, “ Mustang Daily".
piiiitimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiumiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir.

Lei now .........Pay later
C A L L Jos Boud at 543-3080, T W A cam pus ra p , for
student cred it ce rd , w ith w hich you can charge
a irfa re , hotels, cars, A $100 check cashing privileges

Pres. Thieu:
take a bow
y

. . .

•

«

Pres. Nguyen Van Thieu’s lopsided victory at the polls
in South Vietnam Sunday stands as a commemoration to
one of the United States’ greatest military blunders of
all times. When he captured over 97 per cent of the
electorate in his unopposed bid for reelection, Thieu
completed his mockery of the principles of this nation.
Throughout the past decade Americans have fought
and died in Vietnam, first to contain Communism and
later to guarantee the integrity of the South Vietnamese
people to hold free elections and determine selfgovernment. Even when Pres. Nixon began troup with
drawals he said troops would remain to guarantee the
country’s rights to democracy.
Somewhere along the line someone forgot to inform
Tliieu about the rules. Not only did he make a sham of
the elections, but in doing so he exposed himself as
nothing short of a dictator. At the same time he showed
to the world just what he thought of the United States.
First, he completed a bit of political maneuvering that
caused a chief opponent, Gen. Duong Van (Big) Minh, to
drop from the race because of alleged "gigantic election
rigging." Thieu then had his supreme' court declare
his major opponent, Vice President Nguyen Cao Ky,
ineligible for the election. When reinstated, Ky declined
to enter the ring and although Initially intending to leave
Ky’s name on the ballot, Thieu finally commanded that
name removed. Thus, he was left running unopposed for
his country’s highest office.
As if that weren’t enough, Thieu saw to it that a major
peace advocate and a former challenger to the
presidency remained in prison. That man, Truon Dinh
Dzu, had been imprisoned shortly after he ran a strong
third in the 1967 election.
Where does that leave things? For one, it leaves the
United States giving military and economic aid to South
Vietnam. Much of that economic aid probably never
reaches the needy Vietnamese—never makes it past the
outstreched grip of Thieu. As for military aid, well, why
fight a battle that cannot be won and only results in the
loss of additional American lives, adding to the
thousands already taken in the Indochina war.
Why fight a war that the people in Vietnam do not
favor? Why fight a war that a majority of the people in
this country are opposed to? Why help President Thieu
in his dictatorial rule, fighting his battles while he stabs
us in the back?
The election sham marks the latest failure in a long
list of U.S. shortcoming in Vietnam. It is another reason
Nixon must hasten troop withdrawals and discontinue
support of Thieu. At this point, there is no other path to
take.

Hail Connie’
A situation in San Diego involving nine men jumping
ship as the U.S.S. Constellation prepared to return to
Vietnam provides an interesting study in a wierd turn of
events.
Early in the summer peace groups in San Diego
launched an all-out campaign to prevent the "Connie"
from returning to action off the coast of South Vietnam.
Rallies and speeches led to daily leafletting of the
harbor area and peace boat maintaining a constant
propaganda swing near the ship to reach the men
aboard.
Last week two lawyers succeeded in brining suit to
court to keep the Constellation from returning.
However, when the lawyers failed to appear the
presiding judge reset the hearing for last Friday af
ternoon—30 minutes after the ship was scheduled to
show.
Although the peace groups did not prevent the
departure of the carrier, they did persuade the nine
sailors to jump ship and take santuary in a Catholic
Church. Presently different groups are feeding the men.
A friend involved in the operation says the community
is rallying support behind the "Connie nine,” who will
eventually face punishment for going AWOL.
During previous wars, servicemen deserting would
have been treated no better than traitors or the like.
Times have changed, however, and the nine men from
the Constellation seem to have a good deal of support
behind them. Considering the sincerity of their lop*
position to undeclared Vietnam War and to participating
in the debacle, we commend the men for their actions

Relevancy is
overwhelming

by Rick Mitz
The llat of Relevant Iaiuea, aa
they are called, aeema over
whelming: prlaon reform ,
women’s liberation, crim e,
druga,
nuclear
weapona,
pollution, the Vietnam War,
feeding the poor, the population
bomb, the job m arket, 1972
electlona, minority rlghta, the
student vote, educational reform,
consumer Information, the legal
syatem, voter regiatratlon,
foreign relations . . .
That’s a lot of problems for
only B.4 million U.S. college
students to solve. And since
education almost always has
meant fighting for causes as well
as - or Instead of - grades, It’s no
wonder
th at
lndepth
disillusionment has draped itself
over unsuspecting college
students.
The above problems all are
maladies that students them
selves didn’t even create. The
philosophy In recent years has
been that the world has been
bent, folded, m utilated. And
stapled. For about the last ten
years, students thought it was
their responsibility to un-fold,
un-mutllate, and re-staple the
parts back together again.
Now it’s the dawning of a new
era. Evolution of revolution.
Sit-ins, teach-ins, rio ts, con
frontations, bombings,
moratoriums, rallies and strikes
now are mere memories of the
Sixties.

* After
seven
years
of
disoriented student disruptions,
the Seventies breezed In. And
with them, the War continued and
we demonstrated.
. . .And we continued to
demonstrate vehemently for and
against what we did and didn’t
believe In.
And the nation
listened. Not to the message of
the student protests, but only to
the message of the medium - the
screaming headline, the loud
new scast, the acrimonious
editorial about the student
protests.
And then along came Now. A
feeling of futility has set In, bred
out of frustration and confusion.
Last academic year was a
prophetic indication of this
Cam puses were clam or. An
occasional rally. An occasional
march. But quieter.
Why the change?
The problems still are there,
but our tactics have changed, if
not vanished, according to Drew
Ollm, a National Student
Association senior staff member.
Olim said he sees definite
sym ptom s of “ withdrswl,
defeatism, lack of direction and
dropping out." He said he sees
two possible reasons for all this.
"Money Is getting tighter.
Prices are going up and parents
are complaining. Students now
are understanding the plight of
the working-class man, and so
they are dropping out and trying
to find jobs," he said.
The Attica Incident, and the
continuing War are a few of the
ongoing frustrations that, Olim
said he sees these as feelings
brought on by a national student
feeling of lnnefectuallty.
Students have retreated within
themselves In a quiet-dissent,
self-exploratory way. And the

result is a new Individuality, a
new problem -orientation that
might yet solve the problems that
violent protest couldn’t.
Individualism skips rampant
through the student life-style.
Give Peace A Chance chants
have evolved into a new soft
muslcn a new gentle sound of
manifesting itself in quiet love
stories in song. Small shops and
coops have opened, selling hand
made, back-to-earth clothing and
organic goods, a reaction against
depersonalised
masaproduced
culture.
'"Do-it-yourself attitudes ac
company the do-your-own-thing
philosophy. We grow our own
organic food, make our own
clothes, build our own furniture,
plan our own curricula, ride our
own bikes instead of driving a car
. . . and the list is as long as the
list of problems.
But our newly-discovered
Student Age of Individualism
isn’t beneficial if it isn’t chan
neled in positive direction.
Hopefully, it isn’t self-indulgent,
i s o la te d
in d iv id u a lis m .
Hopefully, in developing our
selves as individuals, we’ll create
the Impetus to get back together
and then get It all together.
There seems to be a change of
consciousness, but hopefully, not
a lack of it. Students are looking
for new kinds of solutions.
Hopefully, they are no less
concerned about the problems.
But if - through the vote and
working within the system rather
than without it - students can’t be
effective in changing our en
vironm ent, another stage of
disillusionment - one punctuated
with apathy, discouragement and
1950’s nostalgia - may set in.
The list of Relevant Issues is
growing longer and longer.

W M lnndoy, October t . 19/1, M uttony Doily

REJECTED

Bombing ban
by JOHN HALL
W ashington
(U P I)-T h e
Senate rejected 84 to 19 Tuesday
a ban-th e-bombing amendment
by Sen. Mike Gravel, D-Alaska,
who charged that massive U.S.
air strikes in Indochina con
stituted a war crime comparable
to Hitler’s "final solution" for the
Jews.
G ravel’s
am endm ent
to
prohibit further bombing in In
dochina, except in cases where it
is directly necessary to protect
U.S. troops, was defeated as the

t *

Senate continued work on a $21
billion weapons procurement bill.
Gravel charged that 100 tons of
explosives per hour were being
rained on the population of In
dochina in a "nightmare of
wanton destruction.
He said he saw no difference
between that and Nasi Ger
many’s mass execution of Jews.
"If we have a criminal who is
President of die United States,
we should have the moral resolve
to point to it and correct it," he
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Apartment Cooks Attention!
Seek reliei at Stenner Glen
Tank up meals are available
Bring the entire apartment-- -

i”

.

|

meal tickets
are o..ered at new low prices at
Stenner Glen Student residence
Several Meal plans are offered.
5 of 7 (including STEAK night) for $72.75 rt„ *
5 of 5 for
$68.20
5 of 5 lunch only for
$50.00
Any 12 meals per week for
$159.00
Full 19 meals per week for
$182.00

Boarding Sables i
Com plete & Modern F a c ilitie s
•Indoor Arena
•42 Box s ta lls
•Pipe paddocks
•Oat & A lfa ffa Hay

per quarter *

per quarter *

S ta lls Cleaned Daily

per quarter *

»

«

1

Red Wing Ranch
STENNER GLEN 1090 Foothill Boulevard,

5085 Santa Barbara Rd.
8.1 O. CaW.

5431476

544-6411

X

San Luis Obispo Phone 944-4940

lor remaining 10 weeks of quarter_________________ ____ ______________________________________
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Touch to communicate
“The problem is relative to the
quality of life," stated Dr. Bob
Alberti in a key-note address at
the P ro J« c T 9 drug forum
yesterday. Alberti, a campus
counselor, made it clear from the
outset that talking about drugs
technically and clinically was not
Ms field, and he would not accept
the claim that there was a drug
problem.
After his brief preface, Alberti
asked the audience to experience
a few minutes of human com
munication. He instructed the
audience to get comfortable,
dose their eyes, and imagine
various sensations as he
described them. Then he asked
everone to rise and, with eyes
still shut, explore the room and
the different individuals.
Later he asked people to open
their eyes, pick a partner, and
communicate non-verbally. The
purpoee of all of this, Alberti
explained, was to show that
people don’t really take the time
Pro|ed 9 drug forum participants communicate by touching through guidance of
campus counselor. (Photo by Shelby Stover)

I D cards required for staff, faculty
All students, staff, faculty and
personnel
of
auxiliary
organizations who have not had
photoe taken for the new ID cards
should do so as soon as possible
according to Jerald Holley,
D irector of Admissions and
Records.
"It should be noted that it will
be neccesMry to have ID cards in

order to utilize some of the
campus facilities," Holley added.
He mentioned the Health Center
and the Dexter Library. ‘‘The
card s also provide positive
identification in relation with
your association with Cal Poly."

available during the week of
October 28, and students may
pick theirs up in the CU plaxa. If
the picture was taken late, the
cards can be picked up four
weeks from the date it was taken,
in the ID Card office.
'- ■

For persons who were
photographed
during
registration, the cards will be

* «• •

Staff and faculty cards will be
distributed through inter-campus
mail by department.

CHIP STAMPS

GIANT FOOD COUPON

South Broad— on the way
to the A irp ort
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Whether underread, un
derstaffed or under dogs the
newspaper is truly man’s best
friend. So show your appreciation
during National New spaper
Week Oct. 4-O ct. 9, by picking
up some newsprint, and take time
to find out what goes on in the
world about you.
Also take some time and visit
the G raphic Communications
Building photo display. The
exhibit is presented by the
California Press Association

ASSIST will
evaluate profs
*

The Associated Students
Survey of Instructors Teaching
(ASSIST) will meet to discuss
faculty evaluations. The meeting
will take place Thursday at 11
a.m. in room 218 of ths College
Union building and is open to the
public.
The agenda will cover the
impact of faculty evaluations on
cam pus Instructors and the
search for possible cures for the
irrelevant Instructor. Proposal!
on informing the instructors of
ASSIST 71 will also be discussed.
ASSIST 71 in class surveys will
take place during the seventh and
eighth weeks of this quarter. For
additional Information contact
Jack Curtis, chairman, at 848
0484 between 6:00 and 7:00 p.m
or leave a message to call back

CINTRAI CALIFORNIA
RALIEY TEAM presents:

TRIPLE BLUE

Young’s
Giant Food

Photo exhibit

to know eachother, Ho u ld , "My
objective le to expand your
resource (or communication."
The session ended with par
ticipants relating their views on
this group therapy approach.
Richard Birchler, coordinator
of Project 9, announced that Rev.
Bruce TJaden, campus minister,
would speak tomorrow night at
8:00and Peter Osteye, a San Luis
Obispo narcotics officer, would
appear next Tuesday at 11:00
a.m . to discuss drug abuse
penalties. Birchler stated that
Project 9 is "a class without the
classroom, with no units or
mandatory attendance."

With This Coupee m i Parchae.
Ixckalv* of Milk,
Uaaar aad Tabncca.
Vaidaftar
Oct. 12

Limit: 1 caapoa
Mf CVItWAifs

■ffeetivo Oat. I-O e l. 12

Fresh Ground Beef
Foster Farm

Fryer
Parts
J
Delmontes

PEACHES
19 scan

27<

G

legs

Delmonte’ s

FRUIT
OOCTAIl
17 scan

4/51

&
thighs
Delmonte’ s

Delmontes

Delmonte s

CUT BEANS

APPLESAUCE

16 scan

CORN CREAM
WHOLE CORN

5/$1

17 (Scan

5/$1

16 (V a n

5/$1

Sunshine

KRISPY CRACKERS- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 29c
CANADA DRY GINGER A L E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 49(
BANANAS- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T 1U ib
Grade AA

LARGE EGGS- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 39*
MEDIUM EGGS-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3te/$1.00
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FRIDAY iNIGHT. OCT 8.1971
Start: Slack S .9 Grand AFVE- .
Registration: 6:00 p.m.
First Car Out: 7:01 p.m.
ENTRY FEE: $2.50 car
Poker Hand 50c or 3 $1.00
TR0PHIES-DASH RAQUES-PRIZES
Enjoy the International Sport
of Rallying w ith C.C.R.T.
M eetings: fir s t Wed.
&
of every mo
at Paso Robles C iv ic Aud.
7:30 p.m

V

Togo i

W tdnM doy. OdotM r S, 1971, M uilang Dolly

126: celebrate!
WASHINGTON

(U P I)-T he

Selective Service Syatem an
nounced Tuesday that lottery No.

US would be the celling for draft
calla for the reet of the year when
10,000 men are acheduled to be
inducted Into the Army.
IMs means that all registrants
with numbers over 120 are safe
from conscription, but that all
men with a “random selection
number" 120 or below will
receive an Induction notices this
year, said Selective Service
Director Curtis W. Tarr.
However, because the number
of qualified men with numbers
120 and below exceeds 10,000,
Tarr said some would be drafted
In the first three months of next
year.
Tarr said that local Selective
Service Boards would deliver the
10,000-man quota for October,
November and December In two
augments—6,500 during Nov. 14
and 2,000 during Nov. 20-Dec. 9.
These will be the first in
ductions since June when the old
fraft law expired. The new law,
subject of a drawn-out debate In
Congress, was not signed Into law
until Sept. 28.
It was first estimated that the
'cut-off number for the final
10,000man call for 1071 would be
170. But this was later changed to
140, and than officially pegged at
120 Tuesday.

D raft boards had already
reached 120 before the old law
expired June 20. But since then,
about a half million college
students, many of them with
numbers lower than 120, have
entered the draft pool, having lost
their deferments.

However, under the “extended
liability" provision, those men
may be drafted under early 1072
calls. This provision was made
so that college graduates with the
highest numbers would not ex
cape the draft while virtually all
of the noiMOllege students with
similar numbers are Inducted.
Even so, m any of these
graduates may never be called
since the Army has said Its calls
In the first quarter of 1072 will be
low and the draft vulnerability of
those with 1071 lottery numbers
expires next March 20.
Tarr also announced he had
directed local boards and appeal
boards to defer all decisions on
classifications, personal ap
pearances and appeals until new
regulations containing draft
reform have been published.

(Continued from page 1)

Pool open
The Natatorium, located next
to Crandall Gym, Is now open for
recreational swimming for
•tudenta, faculty and staff from 62 pm . Monday through Thur
sday.
Families of college personnel
and students may Join the
■tudenta, faculty and staff on
Wednesday evenings from 7:20 to
•:30 p.m. and on Sundays from 2
to 4 p.m
Shimmers must provide their
own w its towels and bathing
«Ps, If hair is long.
For more Information contact
“J* Women's Physical Education
ptpartment, 546-2616, or Melva
^ I n , 546-2198.

H

•

H

Voting. . .
(Continued from page 1)
If SAC accepts the bill, It will
put both of the proposals on a
special ballot.
The next SAC meeting and the
scheduled meeting time for the
remainder of the quarter will be
Monday -7:16 p.m. in the Student
Council Chambers, CU 220.

m B m
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and gattarni. Slsu 4 t* II. Hag. 9.00 t* 11.00

I

ODDS AND INDS
Small graug laaltdlng ihlrti, ganti, taga, at*.
Slaai I t* IS ........... ........ ................ ........ .
DRESSES

1 / 2 p r ic e
i th

■

•rang at draiiai radaaad tram aar ragular lata
■ f
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SALS
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LINGERIE
MKIM

Calarfal grlnti In nylan trlaat.
Slaai I. I, 7 ------------:--------------

MENS WEAR
SfORT SHIRTS
lady ihlrt styling with lang ilaavai In gattama and atrlga*.
Slaai S-M-L-XL Rag. 9.00 t* 14.00 ..............................................

5 .9 0

K M f IM B fl

Shart ilaava, aallar and glackat gallavar In twrfc* arlan link atttah. Salld aalara »
and itrlgai. Slaai M-L-XL Rag. 10.00.................SALS O e W

KNIT SHIRTS
proposal before the Council
before, asking for permission to
build a $1,200,000, 60-unit
developm ent, with one-story
dwellings In seven parcels to be
owned by seven individuals. At
that time the Council asked him
to try to find a better way to keep
population density down and told
him to make other ecological
Improvements.
Stickler then presented his new
plan which Includes only 46 units,
plus numerous Council-sought
Improvements such as leaving
two-thirds of the creek exposed,
two access roads over the
previous one. A minimum
amount of foliage was designated
and he also agreed to add a
swimming pool and not to remove
the eucalyptus trees.
Although the Council expressed
unhappiness over the fact that
Stickler didn’t lower the number
of units to 40, they accepted his
plan and It must now go before
the Council once again for further
action.
Numerous bids on city con
struction were approved, In
cluding Phase II of the Mission
Plata to O.K. Industries for
$8,892; $20,000 extra for
remodeling Fire Station No. 1
(total of $70,000); various pay
Increases to various civil ser
vants (after the wage-price
fre e te ).

H ^HH^B

T r .T P r v m

U M M M M

This means that most of the
fraftees this fall will be college
students. But since the final 1971
call Is relatively
many
graduates with numbers under
126 will not face the draft this
year.

Council vs creek. . .
Before his proposal for a
committee to look Into the
problem, Schwarts said there
was considerable m erit in
Gurnee's proposal b u t...“ it
seems to me that we're In a
position where everyone talks
and nobody does anything.
“People got together, people
who called themselvee ecologists,
and tried to do something about
the creeks. They failed one time
after another. And only a handful
of people ever turned out to help.
It looks like we’re getting sicker
and sicker before we get well.
Although I'm In sympathy with
Gurnee's proposal, I cannot
wpport it as It stands."
At this point the m ayor
proposed his compromise which
the Council found acceptable.
In other council action, private
developer Donald E. Stickler of
San Luis Obispo, brought before
the Council his proposal for a
condominium
complex
on
Sherwood Drive.
Stickler had brought the

Ww J W

r

•all madal ihart ilaava ihlrt. All aatan In harlsantal and vartlaal itrlgai.
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Roger Taber tripping through the foreet on hit way up the hill.

Photos by
Steve Peterson

Dave Johnston, Outings Commlttae president, takes a short
break from hiking.

Last weekend Steve Peterson, a Mustang Dally
photographer, accompanied an Outings Committee
Journey to Mineral King. Peterson reported the group
packed in about four miles to Mosquito Lake, meanwhile
recording pictorially the natural splendor of the
wilderness. He said some swam at the lake while others
sailed a raft they found there. The second day of the trip,
Sunday, over half of the 22 participating students
climbed a nearby ridge to take in a view of the pic
turesque valley.
Returning late Sunday, the committee immediately
set about planning for the next trip. Final preparations
will be made tonight in the College Union at 7:00.

Somehow the food was finally cooked end everybody got
theirs.
^

Deve

Roger Taber scarfs down dinner

Johnson

caught

stuffing

a

little

something extra Into Patt M cElhare's psek

Hedl Hollstaln crawls up tha last part to tha rldga.
Gian Yamashlta and Patt McHara try out a raft found at tha
laka.

Mosquito Laka as scaan from tha rldga.

Bruca Patrovsky, Tom Monahan, and Gaorga B o e ro a t tha top
racovarlng from tha climb.

Gaorga Garo takas In tha vlaw at last.

Mu, tong Dolly. WeOneedoy, October 6. 1*71

Student Housing Service serves
as mediator in tenant disputes
Out of the San Luis Obispo Tananta Association (STA). Jim
Tenant's Association, with a need ( Da wing, chairm an of both
for funds and an on-campus groups, sxplanled that STA Is a
club r«sponsible for its own
location, the Student Housing
funds, while the Housing Service
Service was born.
is a function of ASI, and funded as
It came with lowliness of birth
and quietly began its life Summer such. Another difference Is that
Q iarter when the Summer In OTA represents both students and
terim Committee (SIC) voted to non-students, while the Housing
provide
the
fledgling Service exists to aid students of
this school with their housing
organisation with the necessary
hassles.
finances.
Often the Student Huoslng
Service la confused with another
on-campus group, the Student

Students check rentel referrel board located near college
bookstore for housing and roommate possibilities. (Photo by
Thad Eaton)

TRY IT YOU’LL LIKE IT!
60 BOWLING

\

RENT A LANE
. . . .

i

Sunday M ornings Only

91011-

NO LIMIT TO
NUMBER OF
BOWLERS PER LANE
Shoes free w ith student id.

10 a.m. $1 per lane
11 a.m. $2 per lane
12 a.m. $3 per lane

*ee ua for Information oonoomtng
loaguoa, parties and group gottogotfwra

543-2711

1234 Laurol Lana

Exactly how does the Housing
Service serve students? Dewing,
a fourth-year Social Science
major, said over the summer a
rental how-to pamphlet "The
House Plant", a modal lease, and
a cleaning deposit checklist were
compiled. The pamphlet and
checklist are now available to
students a t no charge. They may
be obtained In the Housing office,
CU 217B.
A rental referral service is also
offered to help students find
satisfactory
housing
and
roommates. This Is presently
located on a bulletin board across
the breeseway from the college
bookstore entrance.
Office hours for consultation
and action concerning housingrelated m atters a re offered
Monday through Friday, 9 a m . •
3 p m . Dewing Invited anyone
having housing problem s to
"come In and find someone In
217A or B."
A m ajor function of the
Housing Service is to stimulate
arbitration between the two sides
involved In a housing dispute.

When a tenant has a complaint
someone from the Housing
Service will either phone the
landlord or go with the com
plainant to talk to him. Dowhg
commented, "I'd say we're vsry
successful In this area. Par
example, we’rve settled several
arg u m en ts
over
cleaning
deposits, gotten refunds for
ten an ts, and helped tenants
whose landlords were un
cooperative about making
repairs."
In the the future Dewing add
the group hopes to secure a
student legal-aid center as «
outgrowth of the Housing Ser
vice.
The group also hopes to sponsor
more legal forums similar to the
ones offered over the summer.
To Inform students of their legal
rights and restrictions, several
lawyers were invited to par
ticipate in a weekly series.
Why is Dewing, who boasts of
never having had a housing
hassle, In the business? "I like
working with people," he an
swered. He added that people
with a knowledge of the law an
needed to staff the housing office
and help with arbitration. Help Is
also needed with publicity and
distribution of the rental hand
book and checklist.
The Housing 8ervlce com
mittee officially meets Thur
sdays a t 7:30 p m . In CU 311. The
only real qualification for getting
involved Is a "sincere interest in
helping others."

WE R E N T
Electric Typewriters
(Rental paymenti may apply toward purchase)
— 0—

CREST
c o u p o n s e ffe c tiv e th ru W e d n e s d a y Oct. 1 3
lim it:o n c coupon p e r custom er

HILLS STATIONERY STORE
Phone 543-1950

1127 Chorro St.
San Luis Obispo

V A L U A B U C O W O N

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
at WHOLESALE PRICES

4 oz.

RIGHT
GUARD

11. 09 f

494

c o u p o n s e f f e c t i v e t h r u W e d n e s d a y O c t 13
lim it: one coupon p e r c u sto m e r

TV-R A D IO -ST ER EO -H I F IP A R T S
* U

' ■

picture tub**— television A radio tub#* 5 parts
phono noodles— recording tape— tost equipment
•eels— cltlson's band equipment— «ntennas— most*
rotors— changers— speakers— enclosures
Sam's photo facts 5 technical books

S O N Y T A P I RECORDERS, TV 's, RADIO S

M ID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

WILLIAMS BROS MKTS
FOOTHILL PLAZA

1441 Monterey

San Luis Obispa
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CLASSIFIEDS

New food stamp qualification
by JOHN HANSBURY
Have you got those ol’ ham
burger blues? Does your stomach
„ tor Flshsr’s Steak House but
Jur wallet cries even louder (or
jfcOonald’s? Then its time you
(powered food stam ps-m aybe.
Your first obstacle is actually
qualifying for the Food Stamp
Program. According to Mary
Mcftaady, food stamp supervtior, the following conditions
we to bs mat In order to join the
program: You must meet the
nquirements of an adjusted net
income; for a single person—an
Income of lass than $186 per
month with liquid assets of $1000
or Isas; two parsons $240 per
month with liquid assets of $1500
or Ism; three and four parsons
goo and $>40 per month
respectively. Liquid assets for
tbs last two groups Is $1000 or

Ins.
An adjusted net Income Is
rrlvsd at by taking the gross
Income, such as O .I. BUI,
icholsrshlps, loans (statements
from parents needed for those
under 21), and subtracting
hsrdship deductions such as rant,
If It exceeds 30 per cent of your
income. Also, If your wife works
you are allowed to subtract cost
for child care. And If you drive to
work you can subtract the cost
for gas, except If you drive to
school, unless you are going on a
dais field trip. You can also
subtract
court
ordered
payments, such as child support.
Nowyou have the equation gross
income less hardships equals
adjusted net Income. Now you
a t ready for the next step, which
Is going down to the Welfare
Office on Islay Street and putting
In an application.
But before you get to this step,
bitter check around the house to
mo If til those living with you are
eligible. There is a term you must
consider, called household. How
many of you know what It
means? Hare Is the definition
atppllsd by the W elfare
DepartiMnt.
"Household—any group of
misted or nonrelated Individuals
maiding in the county, par
ticipating In the program, who
« • not residents of an Institution
or boarding room, but living as
one economic unit and who ahars
In food preparation
and
gsnsrally, dine at a common
tabU."
By this definition, those living
on campus are Ineligible and
you’d better make sure that If you

s a w
We have moved

live In one of those four-man
complexes all of you are eligible
in aU other respects. If jiwt one
man decides that he doesn’t want
to be on the program, or If he has
too much money, all are
ineligible. If you have people who
* o p In on you and stay for a
while, unless they too meet the
qualifications all of the rest of the
household becomes ineligible.
On your first visit to the
Welfare Office, you receive an
application form, usually filled
out In the office. You are told
what items to bring with you to
your first m asting, such as bank
statements rant receipts and all
other statement which will affect
your case.
You still may find yourself
Ineligible for stamps. liquid
assets In excess of the total
allowed Is one reason, but a
bigger reason Is that many
people fall to bring the items
required to the interview and
some even fall to make the ap
pointment at the specified time.
"We tell the people that If they
can’t make the time specified
because It will inconvleniencc
them, to call us and we will adjust
the meeting to fit their schedule,"
said Mrs. McCrtady.
Once you are on the program,
you will receive an authorization
to purchase (ATP) certificate.
This ATP tells you how much
your stamps will cost you. An
example of the cost: one person
may pay a maximum of $1$ for
92$ worth of stamps; two persons
pay a maximum of $36 for $56
worth; and so on.

If you live In the city of SLU you
purchase your stamps from the
County Treasurer’s Office in the
County Court House. In Grover
City and Atascadero they may be
purchased from the Mid State
Bank.
About 90 per cent of the grocery
stores In the county accept
stamps. The only Items able to be
bought are foodstuff, American
pow n or manufactured, except
certain imported Items such as
tea, coffee and bananas. Tht
reason for this Is that the basic
provision for stamps is to help the
American farmer. If you have a
sweettooth, take good cheer—
since you are allowed two luxury
Items, candy and soda pop.
You may, after being on the
program, rocelvo a visit from a
food stamp worksr, who will bo
chocking you out to sot If w hit
you havs declared Is true, that
there Is no one living with yon
whom has not been declared, and
that you do have cooking
facilities.
And now the blow. These rules
Mid regulations will probably bo
changed
when
the
new
regulations a rt out, possibly by
December, surely by January,
according to Mrs. McCready.
"The biggest change will be in
the definition of the word
’household’,” said Mrs MeOeady. "This may change the
eligibility of unrelated groups,
but we won’t really know until the
State plan Is written. Also, If the
parent claims the child (student)
on their Income tax, he (student)
will not be eligible for stamps for

the one yssr hs Is claimed plus an
additional year. For students not
carrying at least a half load,
there m aybe employment
requirements.”
An article worth mentioning is
that In August of this year, 9816
people who could have taken
advantage of the program ,
didn’t, either because they
missed the deadline (stamps
must be purchased between the
first and twenty-fifth of each
month), didn’t purchase stampe
for three consecutive months
(therefore becoming Ineligible)
couldn’t afford to purchase them
or In some cases the person was
too ashamed to go and buy food
on the stamp program.
Just in case you wonder what
your chances are on getting
stamps, here are a few statistics:
August-out of 276 applications,
123 were certified, 96 denied.
July—out of 190 applicants, 111
were certified and 79 denied. In
April there were 257 applications
Hied with only 107 certified and
150 denied.
The program began nationally
as a trial effort March 7, 1961.
Congress passed the program In
the Fall of ’64 and SLO Joined In
November, ’69. According to Mrs.
McQready, there has been wide
spread growth countywide.
"Sometimes we feel students
are responsible for the Increase,"
she said. "But I believe that this
feeling is wrong. Students Join the
program in blocks, at certain
times of the year. But the rest of
the year there are other people
Joining too.

Announcements
PARACHUTINO
INSTRUCTION-MAT'l.
Aeronautical A m n. Certified Inctructar
with S yn. ef eeperlence. Call
544-8694.________________________
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per month. 544-3044 ' ,
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IS HERE
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N IW MAMIVA C330 PIOPIS5IONAI
3V,HR ROmm P3.R lone with coco
full warranty 5340.00 544 5414

Transportation
r cor pool frpm tents Mann, call
3§417 C. to w n
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Cal Poly's new campus magazine
begins publication this year. If
you are interested in helping to
produce this magazine, be
at Room 303, Graphic Arts,
at 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 5.

Mustang C la s s ifie s
are located in
Graphic A rts 226

Hours: Mon. thru F ri.
9-12 noon
1-4 p.m.
CAL POLY'S
Mustang

C LASSIFIED
A DVER TISING

Our new
Location

855 Marsh

Open
Mon.-gaf. 9:30-5:30 p.m.
Thurt 9:30-9:00 p.m.

cor-

we can useeditors, writers, ^
artists, photographers, advermimj
sales men, a business manager,
grfi

DIAL
JOANNIE
5 4 0 -2 1 6 4 ,

M uitang OBily, W «dn*iday. O c'o b tr 6. -1971
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Crafts workshops begin

The student shown above Is working on a potter's wheel.
Ceramics Is one of ten workshops offered by the AS I Crafts
Center. (Photo by Thed Eaton.)

Special
Big Burger
(^•Ib of meat)
French Fries
A free Pepsi with
every hamburger purchase

44c
15c

1491 M onterey

Students searching for a
creative outlet from mundane
study tasks may discover the
solution to their problems at the
Crafts Center In the College
Union.
A series of Informal crafts
workshops are currently .offered
in the center through a program
sponsored by the ASI.
Workshops, ranging
from
jewelry making to macrame, are
on a one-week basis.
The program Is designed for
students who have the desire to
explore their creative abilities
but are unable to fit regular
crafts classes into their
schedules. Workshops vary in
time, and an Individual finds he
cannot attend an afternoon
session, others are available In
the evening.
Students who miss a particular
workahop may sign up for a later
one as most of the training
sessions will be offered every
week during the quarter. No
limit or minimum number has
been established for the number
of workshops In which the student
may enroll; therefore, they may
sign up for as many sessions as
they wish.
For a minimal cost of $3, a

M ustang
C la s s ifie d
546-2164

student may sign up for any of the
following training workshops:
batik, Jewelry making, lapidary,
leather, macrame, photography,
silk-screening, or tie-dye.
Another workshop in wood
carving is tentatively planned.
The fee Includes six to nine hours
of training and use of some
m aterials needed for the
workshop with no additional cost.
One workshop in ceramics will
cost the student $0 for 12 hours of
training.
Participation in the Crafts
Center programs is not limited to
students Involved in the training
programs. Students who have
experience in working with craft
tools are welcome
No charges will be made to
students using the tools and
facilities. The only expenses a
student will incur are the
materials used, such as leather,
ink, Jewelry settings, clay, or
whatever is needed to complete
his project.
Photographers m ust supply
their own film and flash bulbs,
but are not expected to pay for
film developing chemicals and
processes.
A member of the Crafts Center
staff is on duty at all times to
assist students with any
questions or problems occurring
while working on a crafts item.
Craft Center hours are noon to
11 p.m. Monday through Thur
sday and noon to 1 a.m. on
Fridays. On Sundays, hours are
from noon to ten at night.
Leslie
Griffin,
program
counselor, encourages student
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Nobody likes ants. A simple
organic way to eliminate or
reduce the number of ants to
negligible amounts is to sprinkle
cinnamon around the counter
edges, doorways, and wherever
they may appear.
Cinnamon is not a poison, it’s a
seasoning, the same stuff you buy
in the store, sprinkle on your
morning toast, and now use as an
ant repellant. The scent drives
the ants away without killing
them , or poisoning the en
vironment.
If you don’t believe it, try it.
Don’t expect miraculous results
immediately. Walt an hour or
three and watch the ants
disappear. You can hurry the
process if cinnamon is put on the
nest and major trails which are
readily visible.

A
■

Lib ladies
attend talk
for freedom
Over 400 women registered for
the first Southern California
Conference of the National
Women’s Political Caucus In Los
Angeles Oct. 2.
According to Marianne Doahl,
ASI vice president, the assembly
was addressed by Merlie Even,
sister in law of Charles Evan,
M ayor
of
Fayetteville,
Mississippi.
Yvonne Braithwaite, congresswoman (D- LA.),
and P a t Russell, L.A. city
councilwoman, also attended.
Said Doshi, "Their remarks
were generally directed towards
emphasizing the Importance of
women taking more verbal and
active roles in the electorlal
system; moving out from behind
male candidates and running for
office themselves."
"Workshops on topics ranging
from issues and guidelines to
candidates criteria and electoral
policies were held all day. At a
closing plenary session, reports
from the workshops were heard,
and a final discussion was held
despite the unwieldly size of the
group," said Doshi. She ad
ded,"The. following resolutions
were passed at the meeting; the
demand for Immediate with
d r a w ! from Southeast Asia off all
U.S. cease to and never again
violate the right to selfdetermination of any nationality
within and without the U.S., the
NWCP recognition of Angela
Davis as a sister in struggle,
dem anding her Immediate
release on reasonable bail, a
change of venue and a trial by her
peers, endorsement of Shirley
Chisholm 's
candidacy for
President in 1972, endorsement of
the Women's National Abortion
Action and its actions, and the
condem nation of Governor
Reagan's Welfare Reform Act
and called for immediate firing of
the State director of Welfare."
According to Doshi, the
assembly was largely made up of
older
women
who were
Democrats. It was openly op
posed by the few blacks and
chicanas who had not been in
vited, and It appeared that no
Socialist, Communist, Peace and
Freedom or I* Raza Party
women had been Invited.

A ll Students— Stop Stru g g lin g
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participation in the program and
welcomes any suggestions or
Criticisms.

to Christ!
WORSHIP WITH US

Foursquare Gospel

C h u rc h e s

"Where good limes begin"
Arroyo Grande, 136 Allen St.
Pastor Vernon E. Ketz ( 4 8 9 9 0 8 4 )
Atascadero, 3075 El Camino Real
P a $ to r P a u l D . H ig g in b o t h a m (4 6 6 -1 9 1 0 )

San Luis Obispo. 400 Hig’t St.
Pastor W a l l a c a A . M a r t i n ( 6 4 3 - 6 6 9 3 )
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship W v iM i rO O i.m .
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
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Mustang back earns CCAA honors
as ‘Offensive Player
of the .Week’
•--1 —
..
by MALCOLMSTONE
Pullback Mike Thomas was
gelected aa both Muatang and
OCAA “Offensive Player of the
fatk” for hla perform ance
Klimt Humboldt State.
Defenilve tackle Wayne
pobinaon w u choaen “Defensive
Player of the W eek,” and
i tailback Mike Foley w u picked
M"Specialty Team Player of the
Week."
Thomai became the flrat
Mmtang to acore two touchdowna
toi game thla aeason on runa of
Kind S3 yards. He carried the
bill 15 tlmea for 114 yarda In the
win over Humboldt. Thomaa
mined the Montana game with
ai injury, losing hla starting
portion to Tom Klemens. Though
not a atarUng player, the
Sicramanto Junior turned In the
but Individual rushing effort of
the lesson.
Thomaa Is currently the
Muttangs’ leading rusher with
117yards In two games for a 5.8
yard per carry average.
"I had a good hole on that 33yird run. McPhee (center Ian)
look care of the middle backer
aid I uld to myself, ‘Thank you,
Iin’," Thomaa said. Thomas has
two loyal rooters who have atended all three games this
waion, his parents William and
UUa Thomas.
"I enjoy playing In front of my
pirvnte. We’re a pretty close
family and I’m happy they can
atend,” he said.
Thomaa Is an Industrial
ethnology major and plans to
each Industrial arts and coach.
"I’m looking forward to the day
when I can make somebody else
pay the price I’ve had to pay.
Victories make all the hard work
worthwhile. There’s a feeling of

accomplishment winning a game
this season because of the quality
of the teams we are playing,”
Thomas concluded.
Defensive tackle Robinson did
not start In the Humboldt game
because of a knee Injury suffered
In the Montana game the week
before. But once In the game, the
North Fork Junior made five
tackles behind the line of
scrimmage and assisted on four
other stops.
Robinson lead all defensive
players with a total of 19 points on'
the grading system used by the
coaches when viewing game
movies.
“ I was surprised at my per
formance because I didn't know
how to prepare myself (Or the
contest as I didn't know whether I
w u going to play or not,”
Robinson u ld . I Just tried to do
the b u t I could, but you m lu a lot
not having contact and par
ticipating In things which l u d up
to a game.”
Bobble Lane, defensive line
coach, said Robinson has been
the Mustangs’ moat consistent
defensive lineman.
Robinson Is a converted
linebacker who gets the most
utlsfaction from a "good hit."
He h u a 2.8 grade point
average In speech. He changed
majors from English to speech
“because I’m equally Interested
In oral communication.”
Tailback Foley w u choesn
"Specialty Team Player of the
Week” because he recovered a
fumble on a punt, returned two
kickoffs 38 yards In addition to
rushing nine times for 87 yards
Including a 9-yard touchdown run
for the first score against
Humboldt.
"I like playing with the special

l*7l, Mustang Daily

SUPERSONIC

teams (punt coverage and kickoff
return) because It gives me more
playing time. I don’t worry about
getting hurt. If I did, I probably
wouldn’t be playing. My biggest
thrill so far as a soph Is Just
playing.”
The San Pedro sophomore
became a starter in the first
game when regular tailback
Darryl Thornes w u Injured.

NEW HOUR8
Monday-Frlday 10:00 to 5:90 p.m.
and 7 to 10 p.m.
Saturday 12:00 noon to 5:30 p.m.
Sunday 1 o.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Super Special
48 Inch B la c k lite w ith fixtu re
5 B la c k lite posters of your choice
Reg:$39.45 NOW ONLY $24.00

Jogging begins
All students and faculty
members will have the chance to
participate In a fitness-oriented
Jogging program this fall. Ac
cording to Mr. LM. Bridges of
the Men’s Physical Education
Department, there will be events
for both sexes and all age groups.
Certificates for participation will
ba awarded.
The program begins this
Thursday with a two-mile run
starting from the old track at 5
pm . On October 28, a 2.Vmlle
endurance run will end at the top
of Radio Hill, again starting at
the old track at 8 p m . The final
event will be an eight-mile Jogrun-hike on November 21 starting
at ths old track at 2 pm .
In addition, the school will host
the Southern Pacific Amateur
Athletic Union Women's District
Championship meet. Lasting all
afternoon, the event will fu tu re
the top competitors from age six
and up.

POOL TOURNAM1NT
The Plaea, >111 Breed
Oct. 28-11
Inter Now

B la ck lite Posters
Reg. $1.90 NOW .95
POSTERS .95 and up

Bumper S tickers
.30 ea.

XEROX COPY CENTER
5c PER COPY

1971 MODEL CLEARANCE

SALE
Year-end prices
on 1971 Models!
Meet the New Owners
and SAVE!
V isit our expanded
Accessory Department
Special MX Prices!

Y A M A H A
k l* Horton struggles to catch two Frasno runners during th#
3 * country meet last Saturday when the Mustangs fell 17-4J.
♦k *
fhe cross country team meets U.C.RIveriide on
, • C e n g s ’ terrain at 11 am, Saturday. (Photo by Bob

Employ)

tag* II

of SAN LUIS OBISPO

1 3 5 7 MONTEREY STREET

8 0 5 /5 4 3 -6 7 2 3

Muiiong Dolly, Wodnotdoy, Otioboi », 1*71

Coach notes progress
In casting • reflective ay* on
Inst week'« ganig, Coach Joa
Harper aaaaiaad his victory with
a sigh, "We’re Just a block away
from springing some of our
players for some long gainers."
After reviewing the films of the
Humboldt game, Harper noted
that the squad has mads some
progress In a number of areas. "I
am particularly pleased with the
way our offensive front played
against a pressure defense," the
Mustang's mentor stated.
Blocking from center Ian
McPhse, slot tackle Jim Turner
and slot guard Russ Oagood were
credited with adding a strong
boost to the running gam e
against the Lumberjacks. After
grinding up 306 yards of Hum
boldt turf, the Mustangs began to
look like the football team they
can be.
The missing piece of the pumle
seems to be the Mustangs’ ability
to pull off the big play—a play
that nets more than 30 yards. At
this time last year the Mustangs
held a 31-13 margin over opponets
In the big play column, while to
date they are 10-14.
Since Jim Turner was the only
man returning to the Mustang
Interior front offensive, coaches
Harper and Andy Brennan have
said all along that it will take a
while for the offensive line to jell.
"We're a long way from being a
solid fundam ental football
team ," Harper noted, "and with

an open date this weekend we
have to work to Improve on
everything."
Despite the Humboldt victory,
the Mustangs deffenslve tackle
Dan Graham is out of action with
a dislocated elbow. Graham was
taking the place of sidelined
Wayne Robinson for the game.
Robinson Is playing again, and
will probably start In the Fresno
game nest week.

College offers
job placement

Need a part-time Job? Are you
a graduate student looking for
full time employment?
If so, go to the Job Placement
Office In the Adm inistration
Building, Room 213, and talk to
either Joyce Van Loben Sels, In
charge of part-time and summer
employments, or Carol Somers,
In charge of full-time graduate
employment.
According to Miss Van Loben
Sels, there are quite a few Job
openings and many students
applying for them. If a student is
willing to make an effort to get a
Job, which may mean going to the
office more than once, he will
more than likely get the Job he Is
sfter.
At the beginning of the year
many students apply for Jobs In
the area, but as the time goes by,
the number of students seeking
employment drops off.
AH
students are reminded by Miss
Van Loben Sels that there are Job
opportunities later In the year as
the Society of Automotive well as early In the fall.
The reason on campus Jobs are
E ngineer’s (S.A .E .) BAJA
Commutes will meet Thursday not always available Is that they
Oct. 7 to organise a meeting for are fewer In number than offthe building of a car for the BAJA campus Jobs, and the students
who apply first are usually the
The BAJA Com m ittee will ones who are accepted for em
meet In Ergr- West room SSI at ployment.
So, If you are Interested In a Job
7:30 p m . All people In related
majors are Invited to attend. For during the year go to Room 213 In
further Information call Demis the Administration Building and
fill out an application card.
Rewinkel at 1444041.

Build a car

After a disappointing loss to Westomnt
College 9-0, the Mustang soccer men look for a
win this week against UC LA's soccer squad,

tomorrow afternoon at 3 pm. The soccer teem
has a chance to even the score with Westmont
this coming Saturday, at Westmont. (Photo
by Alex Stewart)

A New Dimension in
•vtdeers Comfort
Sewn Seams
(not overlaped)
Sealed Vibram
Soles
W hich can be
Resoled
U n co n d itio n a lly
Gaurenteed
A g ainst Defects
In Gray, Blue, Brown

Daclistoln
Reg. $26

Crivello's Frosh open action
against tough San Jose team
The Colt football squad begins
Its fall season this Friday against
tw Ia n Jess State freshmen a t 3
p m . The contest will be held on
the Spartans’ Bald In Ia n Joes.
Coach John Crlvello feels
Friday’s dash will give hla squad
a chance to play ball In a real
game situation. "We pian to run
juft a basic oflenss and defense
against Ian Jose,” the Colt
mentor explained.
Last week the Ian Joes fresh
trounced the Santa Clara frosh
46-30 In their first game of the
season. "They may of had more
experience, but we’re looking for
a win," Crlvello stated. The
Cblts have been practicing for
only one week.
Offensively for ths Colts, at
quarterback will be Rollie
Oerife, who also plays with the
varsity. According to Crlvello,.
Oerife la a good option quar
terback and Is helping the offense
to pick-up a bit.
In the defensive line-up, Brian
SUme, U.S. Grant and O v y
SteTkei help to anchor ths strong

c m flte flC fltS *

Colt secondary. "This game will
be a good test for our young
secondary," concluded Crlvello.
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